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Across 

7.    "Do I hit the ceiling Whenever you’re near? I  
       don’t hit the ceiling I hit the ____________ ." 
8.    In Holiday (1938), this is the profession of Nick  
       Potter, played by Edward Everett Horton. 
12.  Helen Mack (Anne) plays the part of Dr.  
       Lamar's _________ . 
13.  Lamar refers to the affairs he has with his  
       patients as "lovely ________ ." 
14.  Lamar's suggested diet for his patients is lean  
       ham, plain lettuce, and dry ___________ . (two  
       words) 
17.  Maurice Lamar sings "Love _______ By Two" 
18.  This furry mammal pops out from under  
       Maurice Lamar's hat at the end of Kiss and  
       Make Up. 
19.  Maurice Lamar lives and works in this city 
20.  Anne's love for Marcel dies when in a taxi  
       accident she discovers he wears a ______ . 
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Down 

1.    "At night, bandage your ankles, __________  
       your face, wear gloves...." are some of Dr.  
       Lamar's beauty tips. (two words) 
2.    Edward Everett Horton quote - "You've even  
       done something to her _____ ! And I liked them  
       as they were. I married those _____ for better  
       or for worse." 
3.    Edward Everett Horton played Mr. Witherspoon  
       in this 1944 Cary Grant movie. (four words) 
4.    Helen Mack also plays the part of Molly Malloy  
       in this 1940 Cary Grant movie. (three words) 
5.    Dr. Lamar is this type of surgeon 
6.    Anne and Marcel sing a song about this  
       favorite meal. (four words) 
9.    Dr. Maurice _____ is Cary's character's name in  
       this film 
10.  "Little by little, I molded you as _________  
       molded his statue, until you became my most  
       beautiful achievement." 
11.  Kiss and Make Up was directed by ______  
       Thompson. 
15.  "Mother'd like her hips cut down before she  
        __________ ." 
16.  The part of Eve Caron is played by Genevieve 
       ___________ . 


